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Proctors Evaluate Their Role Good Negro Poet
By HELEN NEUHAUS

' Under newly-elected chairman
Toby Sambol '68, the Board of
Proctors has begun a re-evalua-
tion of its function within.Bar-
nard's academic structure and
honor, system. At a meeting last
Thursday, the board discussed
the relevance .of its traditional
roles as academic advisory, hon-
or, and service organization.
Ttie consensus of opinion seem-
ed to favor stressing the 'aca-
demic function of Poroctors: m
the -future. '•':;•-'•

A recommendation that Proc-
tors 'make'^themselves..more
available: to the student, body
as advisors was- enthusiastically
accepted. To this .-endj; the list
of proctors, and their majbjrs
has been-distributed to all fresh-

student and dormitory mail. In
addition, proctors will attend to-
day's. All-College- tea in. the

' James Room to assist students
during the last minutes of pro-
gram planning. '
' This spring, the board will
stress its advisory role, by in-
creasing its aid to sophomores
declaring their majors. Close in->
dividual .contact between sopho-
mores and proctors in then- pro-
jected -major fields will be en-
. coucaged, and a more intensive
. educational program instituted.

.Following a discussion of
some of Proctor's honor.and ser-
vice .functions, the board voted
to discontinue, supervising Un-
dergraduate elections and count-
ing ballots, but to continue par-

"ticipatini!; Jit All-College .assem-
vblieisirNodecision was reached
.on whether to continue prpctorr

proctors from, academic and
extra-curricular to solely aca-
demic was introduced and dis-
cussed at the; end of the meet-
ing. ' ' i

The new chairman of Proc-
tirs, Toby Sambol, succeeds Ar-
lene Mitchell, who resigned as '
chairman for personal , reasons."chair

w
la -the early abctiea, it waa - learned'7 that, ao many

Federal amenta had infiltrated tha- Commoniit p«rty, that
tliey outnumbered'cannine. Communist in. many • celta. Con-
fidential reporta from 'official aourcai 'reveal that at the
recent.'march en~-the Pentagon, over 1.000 demonatratora
wire actually Army trbopa, trained .ja* riot .control and
quipped with club* and Identifying armbande, ready to
control the crowd, .from,within it it cot, out of hand.
Our BULLETIN reporter, STEPHEN DAEDULUS, >enda .
i» thia-report-'on the ttteat. government -organ -involved .
in infiltration.

.The office of Special Agent-JJoopert Heever
is-'furnished in .Contemporary Peace style.' From
the.-Day-glo.peace sign oh .the v^all.^o the. anti^
LBJ leaflets scattered on! the flp'pr, his working
area is emblematic of the.:group he has been as-
signed to infiltrate and :discredit in the public
eye. Heever'si luxuriant walrus mustache and
his youthful 25-year-old "face belie the fact that.
he is head of the federal Anti-Resistance Team.

"You know, the President was worried .
about those first peaceful peace demonstrations,"
Heever explains in a casual, manner. .The sight
of all those idealistic, sincere college: kids sitting-
in, and having, teach-ins would have prompted a
vast majority of the people t. sympathize after
a while. Arrestmg them andjaeating them up
would have' only provided. martyrs as people
would have seen that they were, really peaceful.
The President was worried that he might have
to- charige some of. his policies^ justas Kennedy
did after the Birmingham civil rights demonstra-
tions. So he decided'to set up the Team." The
organization is always referred to as the Team
instead of .the standard Washington practice of
using acronyms and initials. . .

According to Heever, the first step.was to.
infiltrate the. peace inovement. ."You'd be sur-
prised how ipanjs radicals sell out if the price is
right," he'chortled. Where-the leadership of
groups .could not be bought up, they were re-
placed by plants who kept calling .for more mil-
itancy "Every tune those kids want militancy,
our people.gave it to them." The strategy of the

Movement
Team was to encourage.disruptive tactics:. "Every
time those kids throw paint or stop traffic, that's

. another vote for the President," claimed Heever
in referring to the bystanders, inconvenienced by
the demonstrations.

"Of course, we had a hard time thinking of
whom we could get to lead the militants. Some-
one came up with a great id.ea: all those" kids
were.brought up;for the last 20 years by readers
of Dr. Spock, why not have him lead the same
kids, he helped to raise." ^-

Agent Heever believes that thV-jnost im-
portant strategy' to date has. been the successful
introduction' of "mobile tactics." "At first those
demonstrations are always well organized. As
soon as a hitch develops, the leaders start to dis-
agree on which tactics to follow and pretty soon
the whole demonstration becomes chaos. Think
of all the people alienated from the peace move-
ment by the total disorder of somethink like the
Whitehall demonstration." Heever smiled as .he
quipped, "the only dissent that the President

• likes to hear is dissent within the ranks of dis-
senters."
.- The matter of ̂ police beating up demonstra-

tors; was brought up. "So far the casualty rate
has ;been heavily in1,our favor. For every one of-
our people beaten, there are three genuine dem-

. onstratorS baten. Besides, when our people give
the password, the cops stop- beating them and
don't even arrest them!"

Heever glanced at a chart showing public
opinion against the war" "It might M seem that we
are losing because opposition continues to grow,
but that is an aillusory situation; We are already
over the slump and this fight is beginning to go
our way. If the present trend continues, public
opinion will have turned .completely in favor 'of
the war, Mr. Heever concluded by sayin
present trends continue, in two years
able to begin withdrawing some of our^-eople
from the peace. mdVement."

By MARILYN BAIN

"I guess I'm a bit old fash-
ioned," Langston Hughes once
said, "because I've always want-
ed to be a ''good Negro poet"
For Hughes, this meant express-
ing his "individual dark-skinned
self without fear or shame."' As
poet, playwright essayist, and
biographer, the prolific Hughes
expressed a range of emotions
from the frustration of his "BaL-
lad of the Landlord" to the more
gentle, wry humor- of many of
his "Simple" sketches. But for
all his versatility, Hughes' sub-
ject was always the same. "I
write about the people I know
best," he. said, 'The ones to
whom life is least kind. I try to
catch the hurt of their lives, the
monotony of their lobs,' and the
v.eiled/weariness of their songs."
That such an idea of poetry and

job of the-N«gro poet is
' far from old fashioned was
clearly demonstrated in Monday
e v e n i n g's Langston^ Hughes
Memorial.

Hughes labelled himself a so-
cial poet, that is one who "can
not write exclusively about
roses and moonlight." He recog-
nized, of course, that a poem
which deals with racial unrest

,,-will probably call forth a much
different reaction than the one
which d£als with roses. On this
reaction;. Mr. Johnathan Kozol
was uniquely qualified to speak

Monday evening. Teacher Kozol
told in brief the story which he
has told at length in his Death
at an Early Age. It is the story
of a school system which claims
to be "doing special things for
Negro children." And yet, this
system fired the teacher who
distributed to his primarily
Negro fourth'grade class a poem
written by Langston Hughes.
The fear-was that such a poem
might encourage "defiance of
authority."

That Hughes was defiant was
a m p l y demonstrated when
Viveca Lindfors, the actress who-
starred in "The Nigger Lovers,"
read such pieces as "A Dream
Deferred" and "Down Where I
Am." But behind the defiance
was an enormous optimism and
a -beautiful pride which Leon
Bibb very effectively .put across..
in hig readings fmut such. as.
'Tve Known Rivers'*" and his
songs.

The Memorial was concluded
with a film :on the events of the
First World Festival of the Ne-
gro Arts. It was a topic which
Hughes himself would certainly ,
have found fitting. "We young (,
Negro artists . ... we know ^
we are beautiful. And ugly too.
The tom-tom cries and the tom-
tom laughs. We build our
temples for tomorrow, strong as
we know how, and we stand on
top of the mountain, free within
ourselves."

Why did thffy ever leeweOhip?

Bari^rd W Ohio State 295-145
-:.'W • : • / : • • - ^V * , • ( • : -
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Heh. all you educated, beau-
tiful and sophisticated wom-
en " and men, the BLACK
3OOK • w i l l expand your
scene. Send for info, on the
newest way to win at the
dating game. . Suite 503-B,
ISO vresi 46 St. NYC. NY
10036. ' .."

'68 CoIIegeiGraduates

New York
City's

trainee plan
gives you a

path"

meaningful
careers

Modern city government is far dif-
• ferent from "the old days." Today, in
New York City, the trained expect
and administrator-must be able to
handle and solve intricate, fast-

' changing problems on a scale larger
tnan in many entire countries. New-
est methods, systems, are being used.

Can your ability and ttklent fit into
city government? Openings in:

City Planning *. Urban Renewal
Management Analysis

Methods Analysis
Personnel. Administration

Few training positions offer so much
in exposure, •contacts, actual work '
problem responsibility, so fast—and
a clear path to rapid advancement.
Start at $6,500; as much as^S^OO " '
after one year, plus 4 week vacation,
many benefits.

Other positions

CASE WORKERS
POLICE OFFICERS -
. PROGRAMMERS

RECREATION LEADERS
(Any Major)

ENGINEERS
Civil

Electrical
Mechanical

GEOLOGISTS

DIETITIANS

SCHOOL LUNCH MANAGERS

NURSES

SPEECH S, HEARING
THERAPISTS

^••'•••^^•••^•^••••••••••••a

College Recruitment, Unit
Personnel DepL City of N.Y.
220 Church St,-N.Y,N.Y; 10013

• I'd like to know more about career
opportunities with the City of New
York, Fleaie semi brochure, and infor-
mation on applications.

DONT DELAY! Trainee t««t sched-
uled OK. 16, 1967 in NYC and Boston.
For other openings request details now!
tteasff indicate fields or interest.

D Trainee plan O Other .positions

Address-

City

State-

Fieldfe) of Interest (lentatne).

College-

Major—

NEW YORK CITY
fepartoMt of Personnel '

. 1MT3

Opportunity employer

By JACKIE TAKER ;

Many not lujcky erioagh 'to
• come early to the fourth floor of
Barnard 'Hall on December 1,
went away disappointed as the
eighteen places in each .English
49 section were snapped Tip in a
matter of moments. Despite .the
fact that the seminars do not
satisfy any general' require-i
merits, .eager freshmen and
sophomores as well as some up-
per classmen, made a rush for
the sign-up sheets at 9:00> By
10 most of the ^seminars' .and
their waiting lists- were

S D S Presents
Sergei Eisensiein's

The General Line
Tonight —Is'Sc 9:30 P-M.

•Earl Hall $1.00

pletely filled. • . -
The eight offerings, designed

primarily for freshmen and
sophomores, this year include
Modern Irish Writers, given by
Mrs. Morse, The Power Of Sa-
tire, by- Mr. Henderson, Litera-
ture and Psychoanalysis, taught
by Miss Dalton; and Mr: Patter-
son's offering, The Contempor-
ary British Stage. In addition'
Mr. Norman will conduct a
seminar on Voices of Crisis;, the
Language of Advocacy and Dis-
sent, Mrs. Prescott one on the
TJses of Fantasy, arid Mrs. Cus-
ter a study bf; English Literature
.1890-1910. . '

: Miss Catherine Stimpson who
will teach the group, Rebels,

Writers and Revolutionaries,
expressed some' surprise at. the
tremendous popularity of the
seminars. The extent of their
appeal she guesses, may well in-
dicate 'something aboul today's
student: "Freshmen and sopho-
mores :want to approach learn-
ing in new ways. They are turn-
ed off by an excess of tradition.
Today's student is a part of the
McLuhan generation, used, to
the quick visual experience ot-
tered, by .the television. She
wants her aesthetic; experiences
to be •immediate; momentary
arid multi-faceted. The. English
40 seminars move away from
the,static structure of'most tra-
ditional courses."

. Moreover, students respond to
a seminar stituation where they
can involve • themselves in ma-«
terial, working out and -articul-
ating their personal attitudes.
They may .value as well the op-
portunity to study'in depth aa
important and relevant area, for
example, the contemporary Brit-u
ish stage. Subject matter organ-
ized around a concep.t, whethar
rebellion, satire, or psychoan-
alysis in literature, appeals/to \
the student's desire for the non- ,
traditional.
i According to-.Miss Stimpson,

. the same exciting approach oj '
English 40 may be applied suc-
cessfully : by other departments.
An exciting prospect would ba
tBe .mixing togeth'er bf mora
than- one 'discipline, iaving one
coprse taught by members of
two departments.

The $2.00 Hangup.
u . - • • . - . .̂ ^^^ ™

Three psychedelic
posters from Eastern. All top colorful to be shown '
here; AJIourown-desigh^donein full-blown,far-put

eolorand only $2.00 for the trip.;
' . '•• jiJust fill out the coupon, and we'll send you the

.posters, post haste. At the same time, you Can get
the fact's on your Eastern Youth Fare Card, that
lets you fly anywhere Within the continental United

States that Eastern flies, on a standby basis,
for half-farei

To: Eastern Air Lines, Inc.
Poster Offer #2
Box'4211
.Grand.Central Station
New York, N.Y. 10017

I Please send nie the three psychedelic posters, for which I
a $2.0O:raoney order or check (payable to Eastern Air Lino , Inc.,
Poster Offer).

'State • • „ . • ' • . Zip
D Send me a Youth Fare Application, loo.

it=RN
We want everyone to fly.

v
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RAA Offer?
Dance, Athletics, Recreation

1 Come all ye that labor and are heavy laden — and RAA will
give you dance, athletics, and. recreation.! Not quite what the
weary student has in mind. So why does Undergrad allot $1,500,
end why do twenty members of the RAA .Bpard -work to provide
^nora -activities when such a variety, exists already? As .president
pf- RAA, I have written 'two letters, aiid entered into numerous
discussions, even arguments,-on the :p;uestipn of the purpose of this
organization. Several weeks ago, I attended a two day conference
pf the New York State Athletic, and Recreation Federation of Col-
lege'Women, ^and what was the theme? Again, "Are We-serving
Qur Purpose?" So, "at this time, when there is an; opportunity to
reach a larger audience than ever, I feel it necessary- to speak on
that problem of foremost importance — purpose. ; '.

In all activities supported and directed by RAA, two .purposes
are considered. One is interest, the other, skill. By. interest, it is
BAA's intent to provide every student with the opportunity to
be recreative in the activity of her interest, regardless of her skill
level. Here is where we run against the usual lack) of time, and
immediacy of exams and papers. And-here only our belief that
physical activity is a healthy and necessary complement to aca-
demic work gives us the nerve to approach the overworked stu-
dent with suggestions of informal" badminton and rec swim.

The advisors, executives, and activity chairmen of RAA are
aware of the unique personal relationships that come from par-
ticipation in athletics and dance on an informal and interest Ijasis.
It is quite a different thing from classroom relationships, and is a
valuable balance, to them. And, lastly, there is an immediate satis-
faction gained from a well placed'shot, or well executed dance
that can ,be most welcome in a world of semester-long projects,
extensive papers, and* long waits for exam grades.

Most of these benefits are to be found also in other aspects
of RAA's activities, the serious work for the skilled athlete or
dancer. This is the more public side of RAA, the teams, the
meets, the advanced dance workshops; In nearly .every activity
there are girls who have the desire and potential to go beyond the
level of the Physical Education classes. At present, there are five
activities in intercollegiate competition: archery, fencing, sailing,
Swimming, and tennis. These meets and tournaments, are-not only
an experience in-discipline and performance for the participants,
but also rewarding to .the spectator. College Bowl is not the only
indicator that school .spirit is not dead at Barnard. Try watching
a fencing meet! "... ,- C ' :

; , - .-.-'••'' - • *.'.
t" 'It -is also RAA's purpose- to provide incentive and interest for
.women "after Barnard." John-Dewey, the noted educato^T has said

. that "education has no more serious responsibility than making

it/does not Eferni;6p:no.Wrwe will ey|£tuaUy be""faced with" a good1

deal' pi leisure, and how we use it will depend on what we have
Jdeveloped wiihin ourselves. .This is" partly why we have a student
Organization for athletics, danee and reereation. Some of our ac-
tivities could be provided by the Department of Physical Educa-
tion, and, indeed,! we work, closely'with this department. But it
.would, not be the.-same and we ail know it. We must take some
initiative; we must have student planned and student run events.
One might look at the RAA as one type of independent study; arid
those who work on the Board, and those who participate, have
found it rewarding • • • ' \'~'. -.- ' •

v ' • *' KM U} SCOTT, RAA President

Tennis Bounces Back
' ' • By MARIA VITAGLIANO

This year's Barnard students are about to witness the rebirth
of a great sport at their college. .But maybe .some of you never
realized that,it had died? Yes, tennis at Barnard has suffered
considerably, .since the demolition of'the tennis courts between
the i library and Milbank Hall. Tennis classes are still conducted
in either the gym, Riverside Park,, or.at the West Park Tennis
Club throughout the academic year, but it is; not quite the same as
having 'Our own courts right next :dpor. Besides, spme^tennis
Janatics even .begrudge the allotted fifteen minutes travellings-time
that it takes to get to some of the courts. .

' [This, autumn Mrs. Philips, a tennis/enthusiast herself, or,-
gamzed an informal team that participated in the U.S.L.T.A. Inter-
coll:giate Tournament at Sferest Hills. Barnard sent three teams,
one doubles and two 'singles. The doubles team (Linda Balagur and

, Ma) ia Vitagliano) reached the second round while Yale Stockwell
readied the; quarter finals and Susan Eastman played an exciting
semi-finals match. Sue lost to the winner of the tournament, a
har 1-hitting pliayer from Queens .College. Later in the fall five
girlii, Josie Duke, Sue Eastman, -Allison Hubby, Kathy Shenkin,
and Maria Vitagliano, drove up to Sarah Lawrence to play in a.
realty'enjoySble match. Remembering that Sarah:Lawrenc6 girls
are j the artsy-craftsy ,type;, we'were confident of winning. To our
amazement Sarah Lawrence ha'd a mighty fine team which
troinced us 2-1. Happily enough they invited us-to play again:
in the spring so we hope to practice up;"on the sly this winter.

•< This winter we also hope to play "Vassar, which has a lovely
ind ior coutt. In addition the Columbia^teazri has-gallantly offered,
HS in afternoon of mixed doubles with them. We' are hoping/to
pv ! themsuch,a "groovy" time that they will invite.us back every
We< k.or so. After all we need lots of practice for the spring!

' RAA; hopes to 'present-^ome tennis, awards this spring but
it depends upon the enthusiasm, participation, and skill, "of 'our
lean. We'will have spring tryouts just after-;yacation in April so"
J. u rge anyone who is interested to sign up on the -RAA bulletin
^ ~. in Jake when the list appears,.

This weeV BULLETIN
has opened its pages to
the Barnard Recreation
and Athletic Associa
tion which expressed

' the need to publicize its
events. The following
articles were assigned

-•and written by mem-
bers of RAA.

The Barnard Barnacles
By RUTH MENCOW

It's four o'clock on a fairly normal Monday afternoon. Most
of us are still suffering from -the beginning of the week slump as
we sit there during roll call. As we plunge into the cold amidst
the strains of anything from "Hi Lily, Hi Lo" to "Zorba the
Greek," we begin to awaken, only to realize right in the middle
of our first back tuck somersault, that we've forgotten our nose-
plugs. Oh, well.

But the coughing and the splashing — and even a hiccup, or
two now: and then — • are soon forgotten, and we begin to con-
centrate on our strokes and stunts, trying our best to keep in
time with everyone else. Sometimes we even manage to look like
a group, but when Mrs. Link begins beating out the "one-two-
threes" on her drum, we begin to wonder! Later, during the
creative period (for -after all, aren't an Barnard girls creajwe?)
we divide into groups of threes atad fours to choreographjiaew
bars of music. " g| (' '

Under Mrs. Link's fine teaching, our .membership has more
, than doubled in the past year, and we've even been granted our
own spot on the RAA. Right iy>w, we're just beginning to plan-
for a watershbw, with music, costumes and the works, which will
take glace some time in May. You'll be hearing more about it as
soon -as the plans become finalized. From kips to dolphins, and
porpoises to oysters <or crabs — it depends on how you look at
it) the Barnard Barnacles stand ready to uphold their tradition
and prove that,, once again, synchronized swimming is here to stay.

RAA Board
All- Barnard students are

members of RAA,. and are
urged to attend meetings as
posted on Jake. The Board con-
sists of a president nominated
from and elected by the exist-
ing Board, other officers, and
activities chairmen, which are
elected by the Board after their
names have been submitted by
the previous chairmen.
President 'Enid Scott
Vice-pres.-Treas. _ Helen Heller
Archeryt _ _ Valerie Brown
Badminton Carol Eggleston
Basketball Susan Bratton
Barnard Camp Anne Rafterman
Fencing . Judy Kain
Folk Dance Gae Levine
Modern Dance Cindy Read
Sailing . Marie Bailey
Swirrfping

Ruth Mencow—Synchronized
Cathy Lewis—Speed

Volleyball _.... Isabelle KayaloS
Tennis _ Maria Vitagliano
'69 Rep. ._ Nancy Meyer
'70 Rep. Barbara Straub
'71 Rep.s . Fran Taylor
Publicity Coralee Stevens

Meet
•'•'••' '''- • • • ; • . ' ' By CATHY LEWIS ,

The speed "swimming class meets twice a week on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 4:00 to 6:00 arid is made up of any girls' who. are
interested in competition swimming. The two -hours of- the class
are divided into three parts. In the first part Mrs. Link, the in-

Xfructor, teaches the girls new ways of improving then- strokes,
iturns, or dives, and then -she times each girl in her respective
stroke. In the second part, the girls work separately in areas in
which they are weak. In the. third part, from 5:00 to 6:00, the

/girls On the^team, chosen from the regular class, practice working
'together on~relays or on whatever -needs improvement before the
next meet. ,

So far this year, the team has swum in one meet with another
school and plans to swim in four more. On December 5, the team
wenf to N.TF.TJ. where they won 42̂ 19. On Saturday, December 9,
the team wilTgo to Queens College for an invitational meet where
there will be five other schools swimming. OmDecember 14, Queens
College will come to Barnard for a meet, on February 15, Fairleigh
Dickenson will come, and on February .25, Diew University will
come. . ' -̂ f

So all in all, it looks like a successful year for both tfl*) speed
swimming class and for the team. Both the class and the team
appreciate new members. If you are interested, we hope you will

. come to see us soon. . ^

| BREAK INTO / |

;| ~ PUBLISHING I
:* $
j(j Publisher desperate needs S

* Intelligent office help j|
*K ^* Flexible days, 'flexible hours #

Icall 254-4100 Exf. 722*

*

\ Deutscher Verein
| invites all faculty members
£ and students lo a ,•

jfCaroF Rock Xntas Party

Spirits, Dancing. Vlttles

December ZI 8:00 pan.

Deutsches Haus 548 W. 113

\ /Members Free Others

tMf

^.,^-a- " V

• : S E N I O R S '.* \ . $
Seeking a career opportunity with ' • $

INVOLVEMENT . . . in today's problem? '
CHALLENGE ... of new programs,

SERVICE . . . to individuals and community
then consider the job of EMPLOYMENT INTEHVTEWEH,

' with New York, Slate Employment Service. }.',
We are' seeking people with 'imaginafjbn, initiative,
ability, energy and dedication to work in

H U M A N
R E S O U R C E S

D E V E L O P M E N T
and other exciting new programs as well as our existing
services. You will be interviewing, evaluating applicant
qualifications, developing jobs and doing placement. We
offer you formal and on-the-job training for this reward-

• ing career.
, STARTING SALARY $6500 yr.

Salary after 1 year $6987 ̂ wilh yearly increments. Liberal -
fringe benefits. • '

' Immediate and continuous
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

Your written lest may be taken any time within 6 mbs.
of graduation.

.Professional Placement Center
New York State Employment Service
444 Madison Ave.. NYC Room 511

BEAD

UN
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Stage or Screen?

- By PAUL STERN ~
BEDAZZLED has "all the makings of a funny and fast-moving

play. Peter Cook of Beyond .The Fringe fame has written a wry,
satiric script on the old- theme of "slob hero sell soul to devil in
return for seven wishes." This theme has been used as "a frame for
comment on everything from the difficulty of articulating oneself
to the fickleness of pop music fans. The humor is verbal; good
one-liners come up so often that one is hard-pressed to remember
the specific jokes. - .

The acting is marvelous. Dudley Moore portrays-the little guy
who sells his soul. His acting is understated and his mobile features
can express the most varied emotions. Peter Cook stars as a charm-
ingly mischievous devil, whose kindly side proves to be his undoing.
Eleanor Bron (of "Hail, KaiUy" fame in Help!) turns in a-fair,
performance as .the little guy's desired girl friend. The biggest
surprise is that Raquel Welch can act. Though she has a very small
part, she manages to coax every nuance out of the. words she
speaks as Lust Incarnate. _

The only trouble is that I saw this play'at the movies. Be-
dazzled is another one of producer-'director Stanley Ponen's non-
filmic movies. Donen fails consistently to take advantage of the
medium; in Arabesque and Charade he used editing and color to
simulate a thorough use of cinema, but Bedazzled comes off as
merely a play recorded on film.

There are no cinematic sight gags; the humor, as I have said,
is all verbal. All the movement in the film is like theatrical_biock-.
i,ng,"without any movement for movement's sake. The one powerful
cinematic sequence, an elaborate parody of the studio scene is
A Hard Day's Night, never expands enough in.time or space to get
away from that feeling of a stage production number.

Bedazzled is a fine example of the bastardization of inter-
national cinema, a British film done with Hollywood technique.

, THe use of wide-screen, fantastic color, and standard Hollywood
editing principles add nothing to the-story^ And a scene like the
giant close-up of a cheeseburger in glorious technicolor defeats the
sordid mood which the story has worked so;hard to construct.

So if you plan _Jo see Bedazzled at the Plaza, go see it as a very
funny play and try to forget that you are seeing it lit the .movies.

By KAREN ROBERTSON
The American? Ballet Thea-

ter has just finished its brief
winter appearance, with 'a rep-

., ertory containing-several bril-
liant new works (of which Las
Hermanas'is an example) and
many-revivals (including Fancy

_ Free).-Happily, the AST will
' be ~returning-:>in the spring.

The Harkness • company ap-
peared in New York for the

'.first time this year for a short
but highly successful season. ,

. The harpsichord music sets
the mood, establishes" the ten-
sion of that .house, the five
daughters : sitting in a row of .

. rocking chairs. The suitor of the
elesti the plain sister, enters, a
man with slick-.black hair. Ancl
the women watch him.

" ^Las Hermanas (The DaughL
ters) epitomizes Kenneth Macl
millan as dramatic choreographj-
er. The plain, sister lifts herself
on point and you see all the
repression of that female house-
hold. Her 'feet seem to stab the
floor, but stab quietly; her
mother is watching. She falls
from pointj her feet flat, and you

0 know her despair. '
That night the suitor comes

and dances a harsh pas de deux
with-the eldest sister. She is
afraid; in the. supported turns,

. she is reaching, out and pulling
1 away from him. Interrupted by -
the jealous sister, they kiss and
^en shake* hands. This abrupt
change from; .the brutality of
near, rape to;,tne polite hand-
shake is almost comic.

The-eldest sister goes in and
her younger sister takes her
.place with the suitor. She is
passionate, clings to him, and
iJpes not pull away from his em-
,*brace. But they are discovered.
The man leaves, and once again

'. the women are shut in together,
- rocking tensely, in their rocking

chairs. Unlocking the bedroom
_ door, . the • mother finds the

youngest daughter, hanged. Yes,

Shopping: Where The Buys Are
By ROSE SPITZ

It has no doubt been said many times that
New York City "has something- to offer-nearly
everyone. As Randy Mersel & . Jeanne Taylor's
WHERE THE BOUTIQUES ABE: MADEMOIS-
ELLE'S GUIDE TOi NEW YORK'S: UNIQ0E
SHOPS shows, one of the things that .'varies
most in this city is its shops.

The small book divides New York's bouti-
ques into three sections, Midtown, "Uptown, and
Greenwich Village. Within each section the
authors limit themselves to boutiques-that" "have
been around quite a while and -will probably con-
tinue to thrive." They have also tried-to select
the "cream of the crop — those that o'ffer the
best merchandise' for the best prices." '

** , Approximately 100 boutiques are included
Jn the shook. Descriptions of merchandise and
price rarige ace given for most..

I cannot nelp b*ut admire the authors, for it
.must be quite difficult to think up superlatives

- for a hundred shops without too much repetition.
Unfortunately not even varied superlatives and
descriptions can disguise the fact that most of

f the boutiques are rather similar.

authors attempt to mask this fact by giving de-
tailed descriptions of the shops' decor, but in
some'cases, even the decor, is-indistinguishable.

- M.any of the -boutiques sell knits, pantsuits,
«dresses arid such for the/^sophisticated.' Others
- sell furnishings and gadgets. Though some prices

are very low and others seem terribly liigh, most
fall; into the . same middle range: "Certain de-
signers distribute the same styles to several
stores included in the book.'It is.a pity that the
authors could not find the vmany bbuticiues in"

" New York which present a wider range of mer-
chandise arid prices. • ' • ' • •

. A few boutiques dp stand out Tas^ different.
Go Fly ~a Kite, 1613 Second Avenue, specializes
in kites and the materials needed to put 'kites
aloft. Liberty House, 343 Bleecker Street, sells

• products made by the" Poor P.eople's-Corporatipn
- of Mississippi. 1-2 Kangaroo, 201 West 11 Street,

sells playfliings for children and adults.
New York, is a city of variety, with an

assortment of everything-, .including boutiques.
It is a shame then Randy Mersel and Jeanne
Taylqr have .limited -their book,/ by not doing
sufficient justice to this, variety./

the ending could; be melo
matic, but the mood has b|een
maintained _ by the music.
we have been sucked into tl^eir
world. . . ... . . j;

Fancy Free is a glorious bal-
let — three sailors on the town,
drinking, squabbling; girl-watch-
ing, and dancing. The trio-finally
succeeds in picking up two girls
and compete for their attention.
The first dance is a spectacular
show-off piece; the sailors^ (Wil-
liam Classman) hitches up his
pants, drinks a pint of beer, and
leaps off the bar in a split jump.
How could 'anyone, beat that?
The second sailor (Edward Ver-

.so) is tall and skinny,^ a roman-.
tic, whose smooth, slow dance
contrasts his friend's rowdiness.
The third sailor (Eliot Feld him-
self), is ah absolutely cool cat
who dances the latest thing — a
sexy rhumba.

The girls have a hard time
• choosing, and they cut out when
the sailors start brawling in the
bar. The three buddies make up
and vow that it's not worth
fighting over any dumb broad
— until the next one comes
along.

Despite the excitement and
brilliance of" then- short season,

the Amenoaii- -- Ballet Theater
seems olid - fashioned moflernl
Fancy Free, 'for' instance, waS;
revolutionary in 1944. This sea-
son the ABT presented a reper^
tory rather heavy* with historic
modern ballets —'pieces like
Billy the Kid and Agnes De
MUle's Rodeo. . '- i ' :.' _ • • • ' • • • \ - • • .

In comparison, the repertory
of the Harkness Company had
a freer, fresher feeling. (After
all, it was their first New York
season.) It's harder to character-
ize the Harkness by : any one
ballet, but. the vitality of the
•dancers, their enthusiasm and
style, was consistent.' .

And the Harkness has one.
dancer of incredible power;
Lawrence Rhodes has charisnia.
How to describe it — it is like
watching Nufeyev ; in Swan
Lake; you see Nureyev just sit-
ting oh a chair arid forget that1

the whole company is-dancing
on stage. It's not that he is call-
ing attention to himself, but

/that,you can't take your eyes
off him. In Season In Hell, a bal-
let about Rimbaud, Rhodes takes
•a single step while the rest of
the company is dancing, and in
a moment you understand the
loneliness, the despair, of the
poet. ~ ' • • ' • . ' •

Dustin Rice Exhibit

ilar. At times the sufficient justice to this, variety./ . ing of a shell encircling

" . • / 1 ' " i / ^ ^ T - i •

By ISABEL KING

Now in the. James.Boom. and.,
running through December 15 is
an exhibition of 23 sculptures
by Dustin Rice, Associate Pro-
fessor of Art History at Colum-
bia College. Each of these works
is a unique piece and is for sale. .
: The exhibition was very beau-

tifully arranged by Professor
Held, chairmah: of the Barnard
Art HJstory Department, and by
Professor Rice. The sculpture it- .
self unfprtunately is rather
weak. To quote a Columbia stu-
dent who was looking at- the-
sculpture "House", during a
mixer last. Friday; night, "It
looks . a little uninspired; you
sort of wonder why he piled up
the lousy shingles." However,
another Columbia student at the
same mixer said that Professor
Rice's sculpture "Salute" re-
minded him of Giacometti.

All "the sculpture is strangely
forced, ftofessor Rice seems to
have been experimenting with"
all the elements that, as an art
historian, he has'., considered
while studying other artists*
works. Both "Kiki" and "Ophe-
lia" are clearly influenced by
Art Nou'veau jewelry. However,
not only are these pieces un-
beautiful but they lack the es-
sentially sensuous rhythm which
is at the core of. the prototype.
Number fifteen, which Mr. Rice'
calls "Nearsighted Girl," re
minds one of an... emasculated
'figure by Salvadore Dali. Even
the/ untitled sculpture, consist-
ing of a shell encircling another

structure,- is, unexpressive. K_is_:_
amazing that., such;', a , highly
charged-: motifj-.rwhiqlitihas =been
used since -the beginning,. of
time to express the universal
idea of the maternal relation-
ship with all of; its, emotional
connotations, could be employed
so pallidly.
''. Next Tuesday Professor Rice
will speak on his sculpture at
an open meeting of the Barnard
Art Forum in room 301 Barnard
at noon. •' ''-
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7PROGISARM 1

Thu. Dec. 14 7:30 & £0 p.m.
Fii. Dec. 15 7:30 &• i<) p.m.
Sat. Dec.. 16 2 & 7:38 p.m.
Sun. Dec. 17 2 pan.

"House-
Photo: Peggy Nelsoii

' ~ ' «1

PROGRAM 2
' Sat. Dec. 16 10 p. • / - VSun. Dec. 17 7:30 & 10 p.m.
Mon. Dec. 18 7:,30 & 10 pjni
Tue. Dec. 19 7^30 & 1̂  p.m.\

Advance ticket sale now
in Box Office Fjerris Booth
Hal). Price irfithCUlO):
Either program: $7.25;
both progra/ms ^— any
<lote«'--'$2lK / , ' '

presenie^ by BOM

WOLLMAN
AUDITORIUM

Columbia University

Broadway & 114th St.
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lodern Dance
By CINDY HEAD: ' -

•Bfecreation? Athletic? Modern
dan- e may 'not be : exactly
ejlth sr, but^it is a member pi
E.A &^-aHd its activities this

involve a record number of
iid mte. In - addition to the

bar y' who. take the 'beginning
^intermediate technique

claa es, there are over seventy-.
students who participate in

form of the. Dance Work-
that has developed trom
Barnard Modern Dance

to informal, once a seme/-,
workshop performances

five
soia
shoj
the
Groip. Nine hours of advanced
tech lique are offered each.week,
as rell- as a .course in
com position. The latter
botl
ter
to pore formal perform:
sucl as the Barnard Christmas.
Mas rue and the annual Spring
Contert, for which is commis-
sioned a special work by a pro-
fessional choreographer. Master
classes and film showings are

ence" from Spring
Concert 1967

. ' —Photo by.V. Sladori

.also, sponsored by Dance Work-
shop, and everyone, of course,
iŝ  welcome to attend, all these
activities. As Snoopy said, "To

.those of-us with real under-
standing, dancing* is the only
pure, art form."

RAA Sponsors
Folk Dance Activities

1 ByGAELEVINE "
New York City's opportunities for folk dancing are many

and varied, and a good number of Barnard students take advantage
of them. The Department of Physical Education at Barnard,pro-
vides classes in Israeli Folk Dance, taught on three levels by Mr.
Amnon Sheeloh",.and in Balkan Folk Dance, taught ,by Mr. Martin

f Koenig. In the beginning levels of both classes, the^hasic concepts
- involved in folk dance movement are taught, while in the more

advanced.classes students learn more difficult dances and perfect
their .dance style. . ; . -

.'Next term, Mr. Koenig will teach an advanced Balkan dance
class, which will be open to" .this Barnard-Columbia' community

nd students from other colleges in the city. This class, one evening
f week, ('either Wednesday :or Thursday,: is sponsored by the

csical Education'Department;" and RAA, Instruction in dance
_ VenfentS, exercises, aM^Bal^^'danc^'w^^^^foOowed''^ a
period (Turing which dances; social as .'.well as folk; may' te. re-
quested. ^- -" ' •" ' ' *
' 'An'Informal'Barnard student group meets weekly to choreo-
graph and' practice' Israeli dances. They hope to perform in the
annual Folk Dance Festival'held in.Carnegie Hall in the spring.

RAA will sponsor an Israeli-international Folk Dance Party
Tuesday evening, December,, 19, at 7:30 in the Earl Hall Auditorium,
at which Mr Amnon Sheeloh 'witf teach. Dance requests will also
be taken "Both Barnard arfd Columbia students, with o- without
Experience, are encouraged jto .come. Refreshments will be served.

Among the oher non-Barnard opportunities for. folk dancing
1s the weekly int a-national' folk dancing -a^.Earl Hall on Sunday
nights' Danfcing lasts from- 7:00 to 11:00; and" admission- is free
%ith the Barnard ZD. . . - ' . = ' • .''. " • . •-

RAA CALENDAR

.Friday, December 1 — 7:00 p.m.
Fencing Meet- with St. John's.
Varsity: St. John's-9', BarnardJ;
J.V.: Barnard 5, St. John's 4.

Saturday, December 2 — 10:30
a.m. Archery ,Sh'oot with Mt.
Holybke, Mt. Holyoke: 1741, Bar-
nard 1601.

'Tuesday, December 5 — 5:00
p.m. Swimming Meet at N.Y.U.
Barnard 41, N.Y.U. 19.

Saturday, December 9—Christ-
m a s ! Invitational Tournament
Feneingj Paterson State.'Teachers
College

Saturday, December 9 — Swim-
ming Invitational, Queens College.

Tuesday, December 12 — 4:00
p.ni. Ski Movie, 403 B.

Tuesday, December'12 — 7:00
p.m. Archery Shoot with Brook-
lyn College. Gym.

Wednesday, December 13 —
4:00 p.m. RAA Tea, James Room.

Thursday, December 14 — 4:30
p.m. Swimming Meet with Queens
College, Pool.

Tuesday, December 19 — 7:30
p.m. Folk Dance, Earl HalL

Saturday, February 10 — 1:30
p.m. Fencing Meet vs. Penn. State
at Pennsylvania State College.

Tuesday, February 20 — 7:30
p.m. Fencing Meet at Brooklyn
College, Varsity and J.V.

Thursday, February 29 — 4:30
p.m. Fencing Meet with Drew in
Barnard Gym.

Bee Swim Hours

Fencing Team Stays 'On Gua

Barriard
Remember m Girl Scouts when you thought that building a

fire was the ultimate achievement? Y^1". the" fire-builder, the
TrfSnetheus, the toinger of warmth-and light! Such a basic but
significant -accomplishment, building a fire . . ., but at. Barnard
camp sometimes the greatest here UN-builds the fire. I don't mean
simply "puts out" the fire — one has (a difficult time" putting out
a fire when the fireplace^ three inches higher than.the floor; water
only complicates the situation-— I mean actually 'dissembling a
fire, log by log-, glowing coal by glowingcoalr"7 •

Holly House frequently accommodates/niorec than one hero.
Who deserves the" first'laurejl, the girl who finds the master' elec-
trical switch or the girl who Concocts a rilpterpiece" out of chiqken
vinegar, ketchup, and parsley? A " ' '

Before we go any further, let me say'that Barnard camp, Holly
House, is not ill the Canadian Rockies nor-the*Chilean Andes,*but
in Westchester: all but in your lap. And the girls who.enjoy Bar-
nard camp have never bushwhacked Amazonian jungles or dog-
sledded Arctic ice-caps/ Indeed! Some have never been fkrther
from Manhattan than Pennsylvania! They have discovered, not -a
diamond mine but a lodge in the woods,.a lodge thaffias a big
jfireplace for charring marshmallows, a rusty . . , oops! . . . rustic
pump for developing biceps, and no plumbing for learning to navi-
gate b y Starlight! ; ' . . . • . • ; . ; : • . - . ' . • • - . . . ' • .

^ Lest you draw a totally thorny picture of Holly House let me
paint in some of the roses. The clean, air, the clear sky,-the
friendly woods, and the little animals could be sufficient to .make
a perfect weekend, but there is 'another important .element. The
challenge of Holly House curiously'forms arid cements 'friendships
the way only living and tiiying in common can. The satisfied
sense of together having met-and overcome obstacles creates a
i^ann bond. "So does haying a community back-massaging session
at 230 ajn.'

Barnard camp welcomes any student willing to venture into
. the unusual unknown. And by the way, the fire had to be unbuilt
because "a well-meaning Prometheus builj a -VERY smoky fire.

CAMP COMMITTEE J

Ferris Booth. Facilities
Barnard students are invited

and. encouraged to make use of
the facilities in Ferris Booth
Hall for bowling, billiards, and
table tennis. Barnard students
must pay the same fees for
these - facilities 'th'at Columbia
students pay and must surrend-
er their' ID cards at the desk
downstairs.

,t By BETSY TRACY

"Advance, retreat, lunge, parry,
repost, recover, balaistre . . . "
probably wasn't what Erpol
Flynn thought about as he
swung from the balcony with
his sabre flashing, yet these
steps, as all the-members of Bar-
nard's fencing team know, are
some of the basics of fencing.
The team's weapon, the foil, is
not quite as glamourous or as
dangerous as the sabre, but the
girls still have fun, while re-
garding fencing as a serious

- sport.

The, enthusiasm of the team is
kept high by the vivacity of
Judy Kain, captain, and Mrs.
Link, fencing advisor for the
team. Besides—fun, there is-a
more serious side to this indi-
vidual and intellectual sport.
The Barnard team is fortunate
to have Ben Zivkovic, an Olym-
pic fencer, as instructor and
coach. Fencing is a sport which
requires discipline by the indi-
vidual and the fencing master.

Barnard is a member of the
•IWFA, the Intercollegiate Wom-
en's Fencing Association, which
sponsors several competitions
each year. The IWFA annually
sponsors a Christmas Invitation-
al Fencing Tournament, where
representatives from .each school
participate in individual, not
team, competition. On Decem-
ber 9, three_girls from the Var-
sity and two girls from the Ju-
nior Varsity fenced in this tour-
nament. Many of tiie girls on
the team also belong to the
AFLA, the Amateur Fencers
League of America, whose mem-
bership is open to everyone.

On Friday, December 1, Bar-
nard opened this season's com-
petition against St. John's Uni-
versity, wth a class loss for the

Varsity by two bouts, ani
tory for the Jihnior Varsi
next home competition
February 29, against D

Besides the team's function at
competitions, a. fencing club has
been started tjiis year by some
of the team's; members. Every
Thursday aftejrnoon from 3:00-
4:00, and 5:00-6:00, Judy and
other mmebers of the team in-
struct girls wljo have an inter-
est in fencing.:At. Uje first meet,
some of the girls in the club
helped with th'e technical equip-
ment. Already many are parti-
cipating in the club, and they
and the.instructors find it equal-
ly rewarding.

As part of the team's program
for going places together, once
a week the team fences at San-
telli's, a fencing salon in the
Village. There everyone gains
experience by fencing with
Olympic fencers, and others who
rank high in the AFLA. Plans
have been made for the team
to attend the AFLAjChampion-
ships for the Metropolitan area.
The team and'.the club will also"
be going to 'the Martini and
Rossi Challenge Cup in*April.

Qolumbia, afe everyone knows,
has an excellent fencing team.
To support these boys who as-
sist Barnard's team at their
meets, and at the Thursday
night practice sessions, a group
from the team attends Columbia
meets.

The Fencing Club urges any-
one with an ^nterest in fencing,
no experience needed, to parti-
cipate in the;club on Thursday
afternoons. Oti Thursday night,
Columbia boys are welcome to
come from 6tOO-7:00, to Studio
n, in Barnard Hall for open
fencing.' i

Is there a best glass
for beer?

With some beers maybe the
glass doesn't matter. But when
the beer is Budweiser,- our
brewmaster holds strong views.

"I like ,a glass with
plenty of room," he
says. "Size is more im-
portant than1 shape.
A big glass, say one
thatTl hold a Ml bot-
tle, is best."

A big glass givjes
Budweiser a chance to
show off... lets you pour it
straight down the middle to
get a full collar of foam. (Those

tiny bubbles are the only
bubbles in America that come
from the natural carbonation
of Beechwood Ageing.) An-

. other thing about a
big glass: it lets you
quaff, the beer. And
who wants to sip,
when the beertagtes as
hearty as Budweiser?

That's about the
size of it! Choose any
kind of glass you want

. L, as long as it's big enough. (Of
course, we have our own opinion
on the best beer i|>r the glass.)

Budweiser.
.best reason in the world to drink beer

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA » HOUSTON
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A Woman's Work
an annual publication

A magazine like this is badly needed and I am very
excited about it The articles seem well done, if not always
'•well-written, and they are really helpful, not merely liort^-
tory. The magazine may not grapple; with the fundamental
issue — how to schedule a life to include both family and
career and how to cope with the problems which then
arise — but it is a good start on an important subject. The
next issue might include some sober advice on long-range
planning, more information on teaching (Mrs. Bunting's
article, does nbt say much about that), and perhaps some
advice on non-paying T^ork for such organizations as Plan-
ned Parenthood and the League for Women Voters.

ANNE PHESCOTT
Instructor in English Dept.

* * *
When asked his impressions of the publication, Prof.

BARRY ULANOV, of the English Dept., first commented
that the advertisements were the most useful part of A
Woman's Work. He thought the ads "were good looking,
gave precise information rather than generalized, senseless
rhetoric as did too many of the articles."

Prof. Ulanov felt that the magazine did not focus on
"that which a woman's sexuality has to offer." He suggests
that future issues contain many more ads, and include
specific information on courses to be taken and skills to be
acquired. In spite of his objections, Prof. Ulanov felt that
the magazine was attractive, and "if its heavy adjectival
Sow could be eliminated," it could be a useful and entertain-
ing publication.

A. G. Papadem & Co.. Inc.
Florists

Serring tolumMn
?' For 56 Years

2953 BROADWAY
MO 2-2261

NEED BREAD?
Distribute Psychedelic posters.
etc. Write to The James Joyce
Co. Ltd. 734 Say St, San Fran-
cisco, Cal. 84109.

Are you...T|,E RjqhT CIM.
IN The WRONq PUce?,
No need to stay there. With Berkeley secretarial,

training you can move into the r/ghf place—fast!
Berkeley graduates get an average of a

dozen job offers—in exerting fields such as TV,
advertising,publishing, airlines, and fashion.

As a college transfer student, take your -
pick—from a variety c"f programs that give you
the ultimate in skill and career preparation.
Winter quarter begins January 3.

Take the first step toward the place that's
right for you. Write-or call Berkeley today.

THE BERKELEY SCHOOLS:
420 Lexington Ave NY 10017 (212) MU 5-3418
122 IrfapleAve. While Plains NY 1060t (914)948-6466
22 Prospect St., East Orange, N J. 07017 (201)-673-1246

The "tuff-look" on campus

PAPER*
MINIDRESS
decorated with
circle pattern of
the peace symbol
A throwaway garment
with a new flair for
fashion fun and social
significance If s strong

won't fray or split...
retains its shape and
body -Ones in a jiffy.
Needs no ironing.
Retains fire resistance
after limited washings.'
One pieqe sleeveless
wraparound dress with
scooped neckline Blact*
background with dove-
white peace symbol.
Worn wrapped left over
right, right over left or
with opening at back.
sizes
Small. Medium
and Large
Ready made PAPER NECKTIE $9
with" peace symbol pattern *•
Send check or money order {No C 0 D 's).
State dress size and/or necktie Add 25$
for first class postage and handling plus
local taxes if applicable Orders filled
within two weeks of receipt of order

PiTCH-OrfT
P.O. Box #148

Moms Heights Station
Bronx, N.Y. 10453

'100% REEMAY» SpLjnbonded Polyester

Si ANTIQUE ® CONTEMPORARY JEWELRY ©

•S

/Ta,n96

Boutique
414 WEST 121 STREET

Tues.-Sal. 11-6

© HANDBAGS © HEADGEAR & FUNEIOTHES

on careers for women *
_ - -- 1i This expensive little production is a cop

out. The editor brightly informs us'that "Woman
has passed the day when she was packed off to
finishing school and then married off. We are
not downgrading either institution but updating
the circumstance of woman." the formula is
symptomatic.

No, don't run down the finishing school —
and don't update the circumstance of woman
very much either. Allow Pan Am to place its
ubiquitous stewardess ad: the pretty girl, the
JUffel Tower, an aged gendarme discreetly giv-

' ing her the-eye, and the copy bellowing its
i message of glamour and travel for young women

eager to be sex symbols until mandatory retire-
- ment at age "thirty-seven. If you interview a

woman engineer, be ever so careful to assure
the reader that the professional in question
does not wear track shoes and still has her. 'fem-
ininity1 intact. And .be blandly optimistic on i
every page — all the doors stand open. Above
all, however irrelevant it may be to the subject ~

t of professions, continue to harp on marriage as
' a solution to life and self, the great fulfilling

"o altutudo" of pop psych.
What is most-depressing about this-glowing -

piece of public relationship is its entirely un-
realistic and fietive character. The doors are by
no means open (though one suspects the editors
hardly care, as long as they can conjure up one
woman in the senate, one more in the House, and

3 another holding unique executive position). Ac-
tually, only a handful of women in America can
lay claim to any serious prestige, but this token-
ism strikes A Woman's Work as utterly mar-
velous. The doors are still very closed when a
statistical study of the classified advertising in*
the New York Times reveals the salaries offered
to men in its segregated columns are within a
hair of being twice those offered to women, and
the bewildering choice of employment open to
"Help Wanted-Ma]e" evaporated in "Help
Wanted-Female" to the dreary monotony of its
78% menial office work. A typist by how many
other names? Does the Director of Placement
(who is keen enough to mention that the number
of women in the professions today is propor-
tionately just the same as it was seventy-five
years ago) advise her students to apply for 'male'
jobs and then invoke title seven of the 1964 Civil
Rights Act?

Another advertiser has the temerity to chal-
lenge "where were the women when we recruited
last year?" Where indeed, where was the re-
cruiter? Corporations do not ask to see women
candidates when they recruit at co-educational
institutions

A few contributors like Dr. Braunwald
tell it like it is: "the very first human being was
just a tiny bit more intelligent than the Very
last monkey from which he evolved. Both coulj

,, bear and raise offspring; one could think better.
In whatever dressed-up form a modern woman
manages home and children, if this is all that
she is allowed to do, she is denied the fullest
use of that characteristic which distinguishes her
as a human being —- her intelligence.

What a waste of human potential!"
But most of the articles are cast in a callowly

sanguine mold: we are assured that insurance
companies greet women underwriters with open
arms, yet my mother has worked for one for
fifteen years on straight commission, as only
male, agents are offered salaries. Margaret Chase
Smith confides that those who "make the breaks
get the breaks," despite the startling' absence of
women in American government, and our law

consultant finds it eminently reasonable that;
women employed in her field should be kept
away fronV~~clients land given busy work, and
even denied entrance to the court rooms* as in«
effectual personalities. She finds it necessary to
conclude with typical defensiveness, as ii.iatheE
overcome by it herself: "Some people are a litile
amazed that a lawyer can be a real women and a
woman can be a real lawyer."

It is not surprising that the editors have
given the "last word" to their "masculine view-
points." Although Whit Hobbes is candid about
the past: ,"It has never been a fifty-fifty deal.
We men have rigged it our way . . . We got
away with it. It worked for centuries. It WAS a"
man's world until recently and it was gr^iat •while
it lasted," Peter Price informs us with auto-
cratic certainty that "As a fact of life, woman .
is adjunct to man. It is she who recedes to bear
his children, she who must forsake a career to -,
follow his movements Given tijis truth, apparent
male prejudice is less arbitrary." It would be1

difficult to be more arbitrary than Mr. Price, and
one's compassion goes out to Mrs. Price, who
has doubtless retired to 4he deepest obscurity to

—bear children not even her own
But the most puzzling thing of all is to

come upon Professor-Barbara Novak's-^ssartion
that intelligence is not "neuter"-- (whalPeise
could it be?), coupled with a reference to that
pervasive enigma which no one ever -explains
although it is bandied about so often at Barnard^
the notion that there is a "special nature of edu-
cation for-Women." I have a haunting suspicion
that it is little more than the old bromide about

" "broadening the mind^ so as to make the diaper
years somewhat cheerier^^

The real problem with American education is
that it quite literally has not even yeT reached
the stage of co-education — and we all know
it. Why else are there "girFs subjects" — the
humanities, especially English Literature, Ro-
mance languages, Art Jlistpry — and "boy's subj
jects" — science technology, e.pjnpniijcs, engi-|
neering, business? Into/the former' .group, 'are1

polarized the grace and sensibility of our culture^
into the latter its wealth and prestige. If this is
not very good for subject matter, it is not very
good for people either.

What is wrong with higher education for
women in this country is that it is already too
late to motivate, the air conditioned cage has
been so effective that at eighteen, young Amer-
ican women already know that they needn't be
very serious about professionaTcommittment and
that apart from biological services, their society
will require only a decorative function from
them after a few optional years of playing aj
work. So it is for the middle class where the
Utopian void still beckons toward the moment
When be finished law or medicine and she "won't
have to work. Children will strengthen this ra-

, tionalization of activity not implausibly in a
culture which make virtually no provision for
outside childcare and glorifies omnipresent moth-
erhood. The rest of the world's women will
drudge on as they have'for muleniums, longjb^-
fore being a lady and staying^home was ever
thought of. ^\_«J> v "

It is against this mockery of then: talentjs
that the editors should pit themselves next issue.
If they do so with a good deal more resolution
and realism than last time they may come up
with something both very valuable, and very
desperately needed.

KATE MILLETT '
Instructor in English
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To Proctor
Or^Not To Proctor
According to the Student Handbook, the Barnard College

Board of Proctors is a "student group, which represents the
Honor System"and enforces administrative regulations" Ful-
filling this constitutional role, proctors are most conspicuous
as monitors during "final exams and comprehensives. This
function^ under the guise of honor, has no relation to either
the academic or the extracurricular criteria which govern
their ejection. It is a job which could and shoul(I be a paid
job, orient to any Barnard student.

Unfortunately, the traditional honor and service func-
tions of proctors have been emphasized at the expense of

. the one role of proctors which is relevant to the Barnard
community today, that of stfident advisers. As advisers, Proc-

~^~"—tors assist students during program-planning and sophomores
in their selection of majors

We support Proctors decision last Thursday to concen-
trate on' this acTvisory function in the future. If the Barnard
faculty;' and' students fail to f espond to' and utilizel these
academic advisory services offered by Proctors, we see no

in- for the continued existence of this organization

—- CTJSC - SDS
^ yplesenis

U.S. Concentration Camps:
Present and Rittin

Speaker: (HARLES ALLEN. JR.
Author. Concentration Camps U.S.A.

TUESDAY - DEC. 19 - 501 SCHERMERHORN
8:30 P.M. ADMISSION FREE

NOW IS THE TIME
To make your Intercession plans! Instead of just silling
around this year, why not have a truly splendiferous lime at
the CONCORD HOTEL for only $43.50? Ideal rime for
Columbia-Barnard students' is Sun.. Feb. 4 through Tues.
Feb. 6. Free reservation blanks everywhere.

CONCORD WINTERSESSION
Remember: You'll have a GRAPE Time at the CONCORD!

$ < What is the Current Status of Jews in the U.S.S.R.?
Jjj Find out from the outstanding authority

II M O S H E D E C T E R

I JEWISH IDENTITIES
UN THE SOVIET UNION
1 AN APPRAISAL

Thursday. December 14 Earl Hall Auditorium
8-10:30 p.m. -.

OPEN TO THE ENTIRE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY
Questions and discussion from the audience is welcome

A reception will follow
Committee on Soviet Jewry of Columbia University*

*

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
A recent article and a recent

emotional letter-ta-the editor
may have left some BULLETIN
readers with misimpressions ,
about "Up With People" SJhce -
I believe that most BULLETIN
readers are intelligent enough
to seperate colorful opinions
from facts, I would like to cor-
rect these misimpressions by
presenting some facts about the
show

"Up With People," glso called

"SmgjOftt 67," is a three^iour
musical show which is ptit on
by a cast of over two hundre
There are actually three-'com
-plete national casts"pf-*Up With
People" numbering over 609
college and high school students

The idea ^behind "Up With
People" is suggested by its on
gin It began two summers ago
when over 7 000 youth attend
ing a Moral Re-Armament con-
ference in IV^ich suddenly de-

Facism In This Land
By FAYlS SH.VERMAN

By FA YE SILVERMAN
"Concentration camps ate

being prepared for the first
time in the history of man
Even [he Nazis didn't prepare
their camps in advance "

(Charles R Allen Jr)
On Tuesday, November 19,

1967, at 8 30 p m, Mr Allen will
speak on, "US Concentration
Camps Present and Future Im-
plications," in 501 Schermer-
hom This column is based on
an interview with the Mr Al- •
len, journalist and author of
"Concentration Camps, U S A."
as well as other publications

Mr Allen first learned of the
existence of the camps in 1951
while editor of the Nation. In
1952, he made an m-depth study
of the camps, the results of
which were published in the
Daily Compass, the Nation and
the New Statesman '(London)
and widely discussed throughout
Europe

Last year, the Citizens Com-
mittee for Constitutional Liber-
ties, alarmed bjij the possibility
of using these camps to quell
anti-Vietnam dissent, commis-
sioned Mr Allen to remvesti-
gate the sites In spite of great
harassment by the F.B.I, Mr
Allen succeeded in revisiting
the sites and in talking to people
in the Bureau of Prisons, (the"
agency responsible for the mam-
tamance of the camps), from top
officials down The head of the
Division of Internal Security

(which administers the camps),
however, refused to t>e inter-
viewed on the grounds that the
camps were "none of the pub-
lic's business'

Mr Allen warns that the
camps may be put into use in
the near future The United
States is heading into a period
of repression historically pre-
pared for by the McCarthy era
All conditions are right for a
great repressjonc an internation-
al imperialist war, a commit
ment to world wide interven-
tion, the upheaval of key ele-
ments of our society (the most
repressed people — black peo-
ple;, and a maniac as President,
controlled for the first time by
reactionary Southwestern oil
and construction financiers as
opposed to the more moderate
Eastern financial interests which
have controlled previous_admm-
istrations '

In spite of these glodmv in-
dications, Mr Allei sees hope
in the bla k revolutions whicn
are_4evelopmg sophisticated ur-
ban guerilla tactics in the new
student movement which is re
jectmg bourgeoise standards and
seeking more positive ones, in
the ever-increasing numbers of
people involved in the peace
movement and in the urban and
rural poor which our system
will never be able to accommo-
date "These are the groups of
people who will resist fascism
We must join forces with them""

Occlcktix
THE CREATIVE PROCESS

GSSC
sponsors an exhibition

*
**rO

*
*
*
*

•i?

*• i11t •

Monday - Friday

December 11-22

Lewisohn Student Lounges

cided that they had become.
tired of seeing the negative im-
age of American youth being
created by beatniks draftcard
burners, campus rioters, and
protest marchers And they de-
cided that it was high time
that someone staged a demon-
stration about what they are for
instead of screaming about what
they are against

Fromr this sort of positive
thinking came the idea of form-
ing a show called "Sing-Out '65"
and later called "Up With Peo-
ple," which^has been termed
the most sophisticated, far-
Teaching demonstration that
this nation has yet seen, The
show is presented on the basis
of sacrifice None of the mem-
bers of the cast receive a cent
pf salary

This is Up With People" —
the world famoos sing out ex-
plosion, a show which can hard-
ly be described as ' Columbia
College Today set to music ' It
has been seen by over 125 mil-
lion people in America and
abroad and it has performed
before thousands at the four ser-
vice academies, 81 military
bases and over 500 high school
and college campuses The show
has not appeared at Columbia,
I have found because no cam-
pus organization or group at Co-
lumbia has ever taken the
trouble to invite them

If Up With People' can be
brought to Columbia, it will be
the biggest show that this cam-
pus has evej seen Unfortun-
ately I am not the leader -of
a group" that would like to
bring the show to Columbia,
since there is no group at pres-
ent However if any individuals
or organizations are interested,
I will be happy to provide more
information or work with them
I can be reached through the
University Student Directory,
or at 543-0272

ROBEBT PAPAZIAN

Grad EE, Sen. of Engr.

LOLA URBACH
former opera and concert
singer — on ±he faculty of
two i m p o r t a n t music
schools — member of NY
ASTA — •would consider
teaching serious students
ai her upiown Manhattan
studio

for auditions call;
WA 3-0898

free

GENERAL CAMP
COUNSELORS

WANTED
Take Advantage of Your

Coming Holidays io Line Op
Your Summer Camp Job

MEN Am WOMEN - 1000 openato
with the 58 country and cpy day
camps affiliated wilt the Federation
of Jewish Philanthrope Preference
given to persons with camping &
Croup activity leadership background.

APPLY IN PERSON
STARTING DECEMBER

Mondays through
8:30 A.M..

STARTING IN
Also open Wednesdays \o 7 PM

•CAMP DEPA

FEDERATION
EMPLOYMENT

& GUIDANCE SERVICE
215 Put Avon Soott,

Hew Yuri Otv (Hear 18 SI)
No fee for placement

Camp Directors On Premises Holiday Week

1

fi
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Dec. 13
Dec. 20

r Wednesday, Dee. 13
Advanced Hebrew Club; spon-

. sored: by SZO,' 411 Barnard Hall, ^
12 noon. ' • • :.r. . " •'

R.A.A. Cdllege Tea. ' James
Room;/.4-5 p.hi.' • •; ' • '. ••'•'•

Music Performance Workshop,
Sigma Alpha Iota, Teachers Col-

, . lege, 439 Horace Mann, TC, 4 p.m.:

Discussion: "The Reform Move-
ment in the Philippines/' by Sen-'

' ator Raul Mangiapus,: Philippine.
Senate, Dodge Room,'"Earl-Hall,

,7:30 p.m. ' ' .' • . ' . ; • . . -..-
_.- Columbia Composers . Concert
~of'New Music featuring wqrks by
.-.Crane1 Gerber, Monaco, .Lawe-
gren, Olan, Thompson, Wallach,.

' and Wolf thai, McMilliri Theatre,
•8:30 p.m., free/

. ' -The General Line/by Sergei
'Eisehstein, presented $by SDS,
Earl Hall Auditorium,. 8 and 9:30
p.m., îSO,̂  ' ' - ' • •
. ."Mythology of Love," lecture
by Joseph Campbell, Prof, of''Lit,-
Sarah ,^awr?nce,' Cooper lUnion
Forum Great'Hall, 8:30 p.m.

' ' Thursday, bee. 14 ,
..., Mr. Andrew Sarris, film critic'
for TheVillage Voice, at Thurs-
day Noon Meeting, James Room,
12 noon'. •. • - '

, "Radicalism .arid Change in the
Philippines." by Senator Raul
Manglapuq, Schiff Room,, Earl

. , Hall, 12 nooh; ' ,.••" • ' . , .-
•v- "A" Model for X-.Hay Sejurces?5

by Dr. 'KeVin Pehderga'sl, Pro!., of-
Astronomy, Goddai'il Jnstittit'e for".
Space Studies', ThirdYFloor Con- <
ferenc'e, 2880 Broadway, 4 p.m.

R.A.A; Coed'Volleyball; Gym,
5-7 p.m. "•

Christian Science Organization
Meeting, Earl Hall, 5:30 p.m.

•' Bridge Night," South • Dining
Room, 7:30-10-:30 p.m.

"The'Natu'r? of Jewish Identity
in the Soviet. Union'," by Mosne :
Decter, Jewish 'Minorities Re-
search, Committee' . on.. Soviet
Jewry, .^arl Hall1' Auditorium,

p.m.
de Noel," for the benefit

orphans in .France, Maison
Ti^caise, ff:30: jnti-i $1.25.

-, ,\ Friday, Dee. 15
"Saints in Italian-Art," lecture "'

by. Angela B. Watson, Grace
Rainey Roges Auditorium, 2:30

"The Sculpture, of Picasso,"
gallery talk by Paul R. Harris; 1st
floor,., Main Hall, Museum of ,
Modern Art,-.3:30 .p.nt.

: Dormitory Tea; Breaks Living"
Roomi'4-3|.'p.rn.-'. ... '

Square And Folk Dance, Thomp-
son Gym,-Teachers College, 8:30
p.m. $ ! . . - : • '

Music and Dance Around the
World by Elan Intl. Folk Theatre,

. -Cooper Union Forum Great" Hall,
;8:30 p.m. - . ' . - '

''» » » *.,+ > * » * » » +•'.'
Representatives of the follow-

, ing schools will be visiting th,e
Columbia- Office of Placement
-and. Career'.-.Planning. Students
may obtain further information
and sign up for meetings in 605
Dodge. Dec. 13, New York Uni--
ve^sity Law School; Dec; 15,
Pfatt Institute School, of Archi-
tecture; Dec: 19, Ohio State Uni-
versity, College of Commerce and •>.
Administration; Dec. -20, Uni ver-
sify :of Michigan Institute of Pub-
lic .Administration, University of
California at Berkeley 'Law
School. ' - ,'

» '» » » » ' » + » + '» » »

';.- Saturday, Dec.. 16
'•' P.re-law conference, Columbia
. .Law; School, -aft ;day, • - ' . . '
. • Barnard Study Club, Barnard
.Hall, 10:30. a.m. •• .

"Language Planning in Swe-
den," jecture by Bertil Molde,

1)ep,t. of Linguistics, 413 Kent,
2:30/p.n\

"Mondrian," ' gallery' talk, 2nd
floor, gallery 17, Museum of Mod- i
ern Art, 3:3ff p.jn. ' . . . -

Chinese Students' Club Meet-
ing, Barnard Gym; 8 pirn.'

Holiday Party .and Dance-Pro-
'-gram, Mornings'ide Intl. Students

Asso., Earl Hall, 8:30 p.m.

• Sunday, Dee. 17
Egg Nog Parly, Brooks Living

Room, 8-10.p.m. >'

»»»»»».»,» »••».» *
. , : . Frethman Elections , . .„

At the Nov. 21 meeting of the
'Freshman' class, the ^following
officers and class representa-
tives were elected: Secretary-
treasurer, Harriett; Vice-presi-
dent, Rebecca Trachtenberg;
Rep Assembly nominees: Mel-
anie Cole, Elyse von Eglbft-
stein, Regina • Kelly,. Marilyn
Maiprca, Winifred Mbntuori,
Esther Ribner, Susan Roth,
Nina Sahaydachny; H o n o r :
Board representative, Rose
Spitz; Social Committee Chair- •
man, Mary Gorayeb. ' ' . - ' • :
**»»», » » » » » » » .

SANE rally, :"Vbte NO on Viet-'
nam in '68," with\Senator Vance

• Hartke^of_Indiana/as main speak- .
er, CarnegielMfii 8 p.m., $1. • • ,

Monday, Dec. 18
"La Vida ef Suena," by. Cal-

. deron de la Barca, play .sponsored
by the ' Spanish Dept., Minor
Latham Playhouse,1 4 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec/19
.Israeli Folk Dance taught by

Amnon Sheeloh, Earl Hall Audi-
, torium, 8 p.m,,. SOc. .

"U.S. Concentration Camps:
present and future," by,Charles

^A'llen Jr., sponsored by CUSC and
SDS, 501 Schermerhorn, 8:30 p.m.

Hep Assembly, 409 Barnard,
12-2 pmB';.
• ' . Commuter Committee Meeting, *
James Room, ,12rl p.m.

''Four families,"' film by M*a'r-
garet Mead, ATithropology- Club.
Meeting, .302 Barnard, 4:10 p;m.

Christmas Masque, Gym, 4 p.m.
. Wassail, AltschuJ Court, 5 p.m.,

Christmas Dinner, dorms, 5:30
p.m. .
J "La Vida es Suena," Minor

Latham Playhouse, 8:30 p.m.. -
» »„*'* » » » » » » » »

Financial Aid
Applications (for financial aid •

for the .academic year 1968-69
are n.ow available .in the Finan,-J
cial Aid Office,, Boom -7 Mil- ,
bank, ano should be picked up '
before tne Christmas Recess.
They -are due to be filedano later

.than February 9,-1968; \ ' •
* » * » * + + « » »'.» » •

—>*iRE
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Another Two Weeks: Last Week's fvents; This Week's Eventualities

Barnard. Brother's Project
On Thursday, December 14th,

interested dormitory students
will participate in -a "Fast for
Fellowship ' an event sponsored
by the Barnard Brother's Pro-
ject of the Fellowship of Recon-
ciliation, an organization pres-
ently engaged in raising funds

1 to provide medical supplies for
civilian causualties in Vietnam

1 For each student who does not
I eat dinner on that night, the
1 Food, Services have agreed to

contribute $1 14 to the Fellow-
ship of Reconciliation Students

u who have not yet signed up. may
still participate in the fast
simply by abstaining from din-
ner on Thursday night

The organizers of the project
would like to emphasize that
the F O R is an political organi-
zation concerned only wi th the
humanitarian aspects of their
project Medical supplies pro-
vided, are earmarked for civil-
ian use only in both North and
South Vietnam In both areas,
estimations run between five
and ten civilian casualties for
every one military casualty and
hospitals and supplies are not
sufficient to deal with all of
these cases

From December 18th to the
21st, there will be a booth on
Jake where students may obtain
further infoimation about the
Fellowship of Reconciliation and
may contribute funds to the or-
ganization

For further information see
Mary E Lang '69 or
Ellen Feldman "69, in the dorms,
or Lida E Ellsworth '70, Group
Organizer, SM.

Program Planning
Proctors will be present at

the College Tea in the James
Room on Wednesday to discuss
courses and programs with any,
student

Dance Uptown
"Dance Uptown'l is present-

ing a dance-drama by Alice
Condodma and Dance Company
Entitled "My Branch of An-
guish," it is based on the poem
"Yerma" by Federico Garcia-
Lorca ~"

Choreography is by Miss Con-
dodma, who is a member of the
Jose Limon Company and on
the faculty of Smith College
Among the Assisting artists are
Laura Glenn and Jennifer Scan- •
Ion of the Jose Limon Company,
actor Jean-Pierre Stewart,, and
Dennis Nihat, asst choreogra-
pher for How Sow Dow Jones

The sound score commissioned
for "My Branch of Anguish" is
by Herbert Deutsch, a well-
knpwn electronic i composer.
Sets are by George Papakon-
stanbs.

The program will be present-
ed Wednesday, Dec. 20, at 5:15
in Minor Latham. Admission is
free

Art Exhibit
The General Studies Student

Council is sponsoring an Art
Exhibition, OCCLEKTIX to be
held in the Student Lounges, of
Lewisohn Hall Dec. 11-Dec 22,
9 am, to 10 pjn

The theme of the show, the
creative process, will be, illus-
trated by sequential represen-
tations of the visual evidence of
the artist's creative process The
purpose of the theme is to per-
mit the spectator to experience

Hair Today? Gone Tomorrow!

EDITH For ELECTROLYSIS
WEST 77 STREET AT CPW

By Appointment Only 724-6584 '

The University Club
Broadway Presbyterian Church (B'way & 1141h Si.)

Sunday, December 17th, 1967 • Supper at 6.00 pjn.

' A Concert Of

International
CHRISTMAS CAROLS

presented by
The Juilltard Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

the creative process, to recreate
along with the artist, by view-
ing sequences of related works,
preliminaries and variations of
the finished work of art.

All art media — painting,
sculpture, photography and gra-

phics — will be used tol illus-
trate the theme evident in
works by students, faculty, .and ^-
New York professional artists
such as: Budd Hopkins, Robert "
B. Hale, David Grossblatt, and
Hitoshi Nakazato.


